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He week kicks off
with rally tonight
A wide variety of activities
have been scheduled for homecoming this year. Some changes
have been made from last year.
Most notable is the homecoming
parade, which will not be held
this year.
The traditional Delta Zeta
Mum Sale began on Oct. 12 and
will continue until Oct. 23.
Tonight the Booster Rally will
take place in the west cafeteria
of the College Union. Seven
groups are sponsoring candidates
for homecoming queen. These
candidates will be introduced in
skits tonight at the booster rally.
The queen candidates are: Pam
Evjen, sponsored by Alpha Xi
Delta ; Jan Johnson, sponsored
by Sigma Tau Gamma and Delta
Zeta; Diane Mager, sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pi; Nancy Olsen,
sponsored by the W Club; Tommie O'Reilly, sponsored by the
Veterans Club; Diane Ostern,
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon; and Linda Siems, sponsored
by Phi Sigma Epsilon. The rally
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
On Monday, Oct. 19, the Brothers Four will be in concert t
Memorial Hall. Ticket prices are
$1.50 and $2.00 prior to the concert, the cost going up an additional fifty cents at the door.
Also taking place at the concert will be the introduction of
the queen candidates. Voting for
the candidates will take place on
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Coronation of
the queen will take place at 8:00
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
On Wednesday, Oct. 21, the sta-

Head leads
student poll
on campus
A volunteer committee on the
Winona State campus has just
completed a poll on the campus
comparing candidates in Minnesota's governor and senatorial
races. A set of guidelines were
used in conducting the poll.
First, the poll was restricted
to a random selection of students
living on campus. Secondly,
names of the candidates were alternated every other time. The
poll was also limited to about
200 students.
In the senatorial race, Congressman Clark MacGregor
(Rep.) was matched against Hubert Humphrey (Dem.). The results were:
Hubert Humphrey 46%
Clark MacGregor 38%
1%
Earl Craig
15%
Undecided
In the race for governor, State
Senator Wendall Anderson (Dem.)
was matched against Douglas
Head (Rep.). The results were:
47%
Douglas Head
Wendall Anderson 33%
20%
Undecided
The poll committee headed by
its chairman Steve Lendroth,
will conduct another poll on the
campus just prior to the election. Other members of the committee include: Marie Myerchin,
Heidi Sweely, Annette Gregoire,
and Paul Wilson.

tionary campus floats will go on
display at 6 p.m. There will be no
parade this year. Also on Wednesday the pep rally will be held at
7:30 p.m.
On Thursday, Oct. 22, the
homecoming talent show will
take place at 7:30 p.m. in Somsen
Auditorium. An aluminum casting demonstration by Richard
Herr will be given on Thursday
in the patio of the College Union
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
A street dance will take place
on Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. The group
providing the music and the place
will be announced.
Activities on Oct. 24 begin
with the Queen's breakfast at
the Holiday Inn at 9 a.m. This
event is for the queen candidates and their escorts.
Alumni tours will be given
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
on Saturday. They will also be
given on Sunday, Oct. 25, from
9:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta,
and Delta Zeta will sponsor teas
at their respective houses at
11 a.m. Saturday.
Phi Sigma Epsilon will have
cocktails at 6 p.m. and then have
a buffet dinner at 7:30 p.m. at
the Green Meadow Supper Club,
Blair, Wis.
Sigma Tau Gamma will have
an alumni banquet at 7 p.m. Tau
Kappa Epsilon will have cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and a banquet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cerise Club,
La Crosse, Wis.
For the homecoming dance a
rock group known as "Today is
Tomorrow" will play. Another
group is scheduled but their
name will be announced.
Two very valuable art prints
were borrowed from the College
Union. Please return them; no
questions asked.

THE BROTHERS FOUR, Big Name Entertainment for fall quarter, will be singing Monday, Oct.
19, at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Tickets are on sale now in the Student Activity Office, College Union.
They are $1.50 and $2.00. The price at the door will be $2.00 and $2.50. Homecoming queen candidates
will be announced during the program. The Brothers Four, a folk singing group, are known for their
appeal to college students

Norwegian notes differences
Making a new home in Winona
is Sverre Tonnessen, foreign exchange student from Norway.
Sverre comes from Kristiansand,
which is 200 miles south of Oslo.
His father is a Lutheran minister and he has an older brother
and sister. Sverre is living with
the Rev. Gordon Arneberg family
at 707 W. Howard St.
Sverre's education in Norway
consisted of Realschool, which is
one year less than our high
school. He then went to sea for
one-half year and also worked in
a machine shop for one year.
These were requirements for acceptance at the Oslo Technical
College. Prior to entering college,
Sverre served in the army for
one year.
Last spring Sverre graduated
from the Oslo Technical College
with a mechanical engineering
degree, which enables him to
teach on a vocational school
level or work for large companies. He now feels that he
would like to get a business administration degree because this
combination of fields is in demand in Norway.
Sverre is a "first" in that he is
a part of the exchange program

without being a student from the
Oslo Teachers Training College.
He had decided to come to the
U.S. to go to school before he applied for the exchange program.
His interest in WSC was aroused
by Norman Ellingson, a former
foreign exchange student from
Winona State, when they lived in
the same apartment house a few
years ago. Sverre hopes to stay
at WSC after his year on the exchange program terminates and
acquire a degree.
Concerning the difference in
school systems, Sveere said that
everyone enrolled in a particular
course in Norway, and has the
same classes with the same people all day long. Classes for the
first year include: German, English, Norwegian, and Mathematics. The second year is more
specialized. The schools in Norway are mainly public and the
tuition is free.
Sverre also mentioned that
over here we tend to have more
informal parties, where in Norway the students tend to go to
big dances or small parties.
Sverre's interests include music, he plays the piano and organ,

and cross-country skiing.

Sketches for Union addition
completed; await State OK
by Roger Runningen
As authorized by the Chancellor's office of the State College
system, the first preliminary
sketches for Phase III to Kryzsko
Commons College Center at Winona State College have been
completed.
Construction on the 1.728 million dollar project will commence
upon approval by the State College Board and the 1971 legislature's authorization for the release of funds from the Revenue
Bond Fund. This fund contains
student fees only. The College
Union Board of Directors in conjunction with Mr. James Carlson
of James K. Carlson ArchitectEngineer & Associates of Winona,
have tenatively planned for a
building containing some 30,000
square feet in two levels.
The construction of the Student Activity Center will contain
recreational facilities, a main
lounge, bookstore facilities, and
Union offices. It will permit unification and centralization of all
student governmental, programming, and publication organiza-

tions. Offices and private files
will also be available for other
student organizations not previously mentioned.
The lounge facilities will contain areas for students to relax
and study. A communications
center will provide hi-fidelity,
tape, and phonograph facilities
for listening along with theater
seating for the viewing of television. The inclusion of the bookstore facilities will allow this
campus service to expand and
better provide for the needs of
the students and the institution.
Further plans and sketches are
currently being continued for
this this proposed addition and
the college awaits the approval
of the State College Board and
the Minnesota State Legislature.

Student Senate
Announcements
The freshmen Senators elected
Tuesday are Paul Echelard, Scott
Epstein, Pat Sawyer and Sally
Sievers.
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Editorials
Sheehan meets State codes
Women in Sheehan Hall have expressed concern about the safety
of residents in case of fire. The building has been approved by the
Fire Prevention Bureau, Winona City Fire Dept.
When talking with the Bureau we found that the staircases are,
to the best of anyone's knowledge, completely smoke and fire-proof.
A fire may occur in front of an entrance to the stairs, forcing some
women to use the stairs on the other side of the floor. But, according
to the Fire Prevention Bureau, a fire on a floor will not spread into
the stair well.
The building, designed by a state architect, meets all state codes.
—1.g.

Student involvement invited
Elsewhere in this issue is an article concerning the National
Science Foundation's (NSF) new program. This program would enable students to do research on their choice of environmental
problems.
The projects NSF is interested in would be totally students
originated, planned, proposed, implemented and researched.
If the expressed concern among students for the environment is
genuine this is an excellent opportunity to do something.
Dealing with public information as we do, the newspaper would
like to know what the average person can do to aid in the effort to
"clean-up." Then we'd like to know how best to get this information
across to the public and into effect.
That is just our idea. There may be many angles from which to
view the problem and just as many ideas for a Student Originated
—1.g.
Study.

Bramblebush

Lee Turner
This week I'd like to deal with a thorn which, for space reasons,
could not be included in the last "Bramblebush" and also with several
repercussions of that column.
* * * * *
Have you ever wondered why the Vietnam war seems to be such
a treadmill for the U.S. while the death counts are always so lopsided
in our favor? So did I until I learned of the "formula" used for computing the number of enemy "dead."
An enemy who is forced to surrender is counted as five "dead"
enemies. An enemy who surrenders voluntarily is counted as ten
"dead" enemies. One dead enemy is entered as one dead enemy.
Then, onto every publicized enemy death count is added an unknown
quantity of "dead" enemies who are still very much alive, but are
claimed as dead to bolster the toll and further dupe the American
public into believing that nothing on earth can defeat the-*American
soldier or the American way." There's some strange math in that
"formula," but like they say, "There's a right way, a wrong way, and
the Army way."
You may recall that I closed my last column with an apology to
any veterans that I may offended with my "irreverent" words. Had
they read the article analytically, ly veterans who felt insulted. I
they would have known that I still wonder what they're doing
wasn't making a slam at the mil- at Winona State — it seems that
they would make excellent "lifitary establishment, but rather ers." If this bothers you, Rog and
making a slam at some of the in- company, perhaps between the
dividuals that comprise it. I ex- three of you a letter can be writpected, however, that there would ten expressing your views. The
be some who wouldn't realize Winonan would be happy to print
such a letter providing is doesn't
this. I also expected those indi- contain any of the language evividuals, supposedly mature col- dently common to your verbal
legians, to have enough intelli- expression. Peace.
gence and guts to rebut my views
****
in a "letter to the editor." There
Thank you, Mr. Kane, for takwas no such refutation, but there ing the time and effort to write
was an incident which I wish to your letter in defense of Mr. Morelate.
linari. I must also compliment
I have a part-time job as a you for not referring to either
manager at a local restaurant. me or my column in your letter
I was working in that capacity thereby making it appear that
Friday n i g h t of Oktoberfest you weren't really refuting me at
weekend. Late that night, many all. May I, however, make one
college students were to be seen humble suggestion? When refutin a state of obvious intoxication. ing my views, even when trying
As I approached a counter, one to do it very subtly, please come
of them, whose complexion was to grips with the issue. The major
plagued by acne and alcohol, issue was whether Mr. Molinari's
boisterously asked me if I was words to the effect that the Warthe Turner who wrote the "Bram- riors would be lucky to win one
blebush." When I answered in the game this season is a proper apaffirmative, he removed his glas- proach to inspiring the team's
ses and said I was a "sorry - - -!" confidence. How do you like that,
This loud ejaculation rather dis- Warriors, it was luck and not
turbed me but elicited much skill that brought last Saturday's
laughter from the lout's two in- victory! The comment with reebriated friends. After a mo- gard to Mr. Molinari's coaching
ment's pause, I asked him to prowess came not from me, but
kindly restrict his comments to from some of Mr. Molinari's past
my non-working hours. These and current players. Anyway,
three "gentlemen" were obvious- thank you, Mr. Kane.
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Suggestions
To the Editor:
This letter is to the gentleman
who considers himself representative (?) of the men at WSC.
In regard to your "sex proposal" we, the representatives of the
"sexually frustrated" (?) women
of WSC, would like to offer you
a solution.
In order to make it clearer for
you, we will use the basic 1, 2, 3
method.
Step number one: Be aware of
the signs of flirtation. If a girl
smiles, winks, runs into you accidentally-on-purpose — Something's up!
Step number two: Wink, smile,
knock into her — shed your shyness, be friendly and be yourself.
You say you don't like her — how
do you know? After all, if she
sees something in you, she can't
he all that bad!
Step number three: Ask her
out. In this way you'll find out if
you're using this as an excuse
for your poor grades.
In summary, males and females were not created to be
used as machines, given numbers
and a set of directions indicating
their use. There are other ways
of channelnig your emotions such
as developing concrete relationships not built entirely on sex.
We are offering you the companionship of mature, young women. Take it or leave it.
K.M., J.N., S.S.
Sophomores

Activity
Calendar
OCTOBER
15 Women's volleyball and swim vs.
Mankato, here, 7:00 p.m.
Homecoming Booster Rally
Last clay to apply for Financial Aid
for winter quarter
DZ mum sale
16 DZ mum sale
17 Football: Mich. Tech., there, 1:30
P.m.
Midnight Mass, Newman Club, Newman Center
DZ mum sale
St. Teresa's Parents' Weekend
18 DZ mum sale
St. Teresa's Parents' Weekend
19 WIEP — bowling, 4:00 p.m.
The Brothers Four — Big Name Entertainment
DZ mum sale
20 Women's volleyball vs. St. eTresa's,
here, 7:00 p.m.
Queen's Coronation
Talent Show Tryouts, 7:00 p.m.
Men's indoor softball organizational
meeting, Park Rec. Office, 8:15 p.m.
Womens volleyball and basketball
organizational meeting,
Park Rec.
office, 7:00 p.m.
DZ mum sale
21 Cross Country, Loras, Dubuque, la.,
4:00 p.m.
WIEP: volleyball, gymnastics, swimming, 7:00 p.m.
Homecoming Floats in position
Talen Show Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.
DZ mum sale
22 Men's basketball organization meeting, Park Rec. office, 8:00 p.m.
Men's half court basketball organizational meeting, Park Rec. office,
7:00 p.m.
Speech Roundtable
Richard Herr, Aluminum Casting
Demonstration, Union, 10:00 a.m.noon, 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
Homecoming Talent Show, 8:00 p.m.
DZ mum sale
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Paper offers
personal ads

NSF finances
student studies

The Winonan will provide classified advertising services to students, faculty members, and others that might be interested in
using such ads. If you have
something you want to sell, try
a classified ad in the Winonan.
The word limit per ad will be
fifteen, and the charge will be
$1.00 for each ad placed. All ads
must be paid for in advance, and
turned in by Friday to appear in
the issue coming out the following Thursday.
Ads may be turned in between
1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. week days
at the Winonan office which is located in the gray house on the
corner across from the College
Union.

The National Science Foundation has announced plans for a
program to financially support
student-run environmental research.
The new program, Student-Originated Studies, will provide
support to interdisciplinary
groups of students proposing to
attack either a single problem or
a group of related problems
focused on the general area of
environment.
Each group of students must
name a member to serve as project director, prepart a proposal
for the Foundation, and submit
the proposal through a college or
university that agrees to serve
as fiscal agent for the group. A
faculty adviser must also be
named from that institution.
Proposals must be filed with
the Foundation no later than
Dec. 1, 1970.
Inquiries should be addressed
to: Student-Originated Studies,
Division of Undergraduate Education, National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20550.

SASS forms
The Student Aid Service for
Sex (SASS) is being opened on an
experimental basis. It is a system to assist the sexually frustrated students at Winona State,
St. Teresa's and St. Mary's.
The service was created in response to the "Sex Proposal" in
the Winonan, Oct. 1. Founders of
the group felt the reaction to the
proposal was positive but inhibited.
Further inquiries should be
sent through campus mail to
P.O. 58, Somsen Hall.
All contacts will remain confidential. All contacts should include sex, age, height, nationality, first name, telephone number and preference in sex of
partner.

Marines begin
grad program
A new Marine Corps commissioning program, oriented toward
seniors going on to graduate
school and men in graduate
school, is now available. Called
the Platoon Leaders Class (Graduate Studies), it involves one
summer of officer candidate
school followed by commissioning and return to the campus
for the completion of graduate
study as a Marine lieutenant.
The graduate program will be
among commissioning opportunities for freshmen through seniors offered by the Marine Corps
officer selection team which will
be in Gildemeister from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Oct. 14 and 15.

Preston
joins UCM
Winona State College has a
new United Campus Minister, the
Rev. John Preston, a Presbyterian minister.
Rev. Preston attended college
at the University of Colorado and
completed his theological studies
at the Yale Divinity School. Between his college and seminary
studies he worked for four years
as an engineer. His last pastorate was at Marquette, Mich. He
and his wife are residing at 362
Johnson.
According to Rev. Preston his
immediate goal is to become acquainted with the college cornmunity and its needs. He hopes
to work as a resource person for
the congregations in Winona as
well as college groups. He also
hopes to tie the religious institutions with the college institutions.
He plans to work with social action groups involved in Winona
community service projects.

CORRECTION
Newman Masses are held in
the Newman Club basement, not
in the College Union.

Placement to meet with
near grads about jobs
All bachelor of arts candidates
who expect to graduate by September of 1971 are invited to
meet in Gildemeister 156 at 10:00
a.m., 2:00 p.m., or 4:00 p.m., on
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Since interviews by recruiters for industry,
business, and government start
the last part of this month, it is
urgent that candidates get registered with the Placement Bureau.
The meeting will be an opportunity for bachelor of arts candidates who are not prepared for
teaching to get information about
services available to them as well
as to learn about placement procedures. Getting ready for job
interviews is an important phase
of obtaining aposition. Bachelor
of science candidates preparing
for teaching will meet on Nov. 4.
Video tapes on job interviews
and other phases of procuring a
job will be shown Tuesday, Oct.
20, 7:00 p.m. in Gildemeister 155.
This is the first showing on the

campus of these video tapes
which were made last year

through a joint project in which
the Winona State College Placement Bureau collaborated with
the St. Cloud State Placement
Bureau. Employing officials from
schools and industry participated
in the production.
Fellowship offered
Dr. Robert Sheehan has announced that any seniors that
plan to teach in college may be
eligible for the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship. It is necessary for
the student's major advisor to
nominate him for the fellowship.
Letters have been sent to department heads and further information may be found on bulletin boards around the campus.
If a student is interested in the
fellowship he should request his
major advisor to nominate him.
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Last in a series

This weekend
at WSC . . .

New faculty take positions
Forty-seven new faculty members began at Winona State this
fall. This is the last of four articles introducing them to the
student body.
ROBERT BAUMAN, assistant
professor, audio-visual — B.S.,
University of Minnesota; M.S.,
Indiana University. He has been
instructor at Macalester College
in the AV department for 15
years and produced all educational TV programs for the college. He is married.

Bauman

3
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Bublitz

ERVIN G. BUBLITZ, assistant
professor, sociology — B.A., St.
Mary's College; B.S., M.S., Winona State College ; Ph.D. candidate at University of Utah. He
has been teaching assistant at
the University of Utah for three
years. His home is at 1080 Martin St.
J. WILLIAM HANLON, associate professor, business administration department head —
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota. For the past two
years he has been assistant professor at Northern Illinois University. He and his family reside
at 1171 W. 5th St. (Not Pictured).
SUE KUCHENMEISTER, instructor, physical education —
B.S., M.S., Winona State College,
with major in in physical education. During the past year she
was graduate assistant in the department, and previously taught
at Rochester Public Schools. She
will live at 501 1/2 W. Sanborn St.

M.A., Ph.D., St. John's University. He has been employed in the
U.S. Department of Defense as
New York region training Division Coordinator. He and his family live at 516 Wilsie St.
HOSEA PERRY, assistant pro-

fessor, sociology — At WSC on
part-time basis last year, he now
assumes a full-time position. He
is married. (Not Pictured).
instructor, education — B.S., Winona
State College; M.A., University
of Colorado. She has taught in
high schools in Oregon and New
Mexico. While at the University
of Colorado she was secretary
in the foreign student office. Her
home is at 356 E. Sanborn St.
MARY SCHWAGER,

BARBARA SORENSON, assis-

tant professor, art — B.S., Lewis
and Clark College; M.Ed., University of Oregon; M.F.A., University of Washington. She has
taught in the high schools and
colleges of Oregon, and in high
school in California ; her latest
assignment was at the University
Women's Club in Seattle as teacher of woodcarving.
MRS. DALE WELCH, assistant
instructor, nursing program —
B.S.N., College of Saint Teresa.
She began work at Winona State
in January 1970. She lives at
Homer.

NORMAN SOBIESK, assistant
professor, history — B.A., University of Illinois; M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin. For the past five
years he has taught at the College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary's College. He and his family
live at 816 W. Wabasha St.

E. Wlodowski

Players hold
alumni lunch
Members of the Wenonah Players will hold a luncheon meeting
Saturday, Oct. 24, at 11:30 a.m.
All past members with their
spouses, in addition to all current
members are invited to attend.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 24, at
4 p.m., the W.S.C. chapter 77 of
the National Collegiate Players
(NCP) will hold initiation n campus. The place is to be announced. Following the ritual, the initiation banquet for the NCP will
be held at 5:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn. All former members of
NCP are urged to be present.

ENDS SATURDAY
DOUBLE HORROR TREAT

You will laugh at yourself for being so scared!

JOAN CRAWFORD in "TROG"
CHRISTOPHER LEE in "TASTE BLOOD OF DRACULA"
ENDS SATURDAY

WINONA

The local Red Cross Chapter
and the Historical Society maintain a bookstore in the back of
the Red Cross Chapter House,
267 W. Fifth St.
The bookstore, begun two years
ago, is open every day except
Sundays and holidays from 1:00
to 5:00 p.m.
The collection consists of donated used books which are for
sale. Almost every subject is included as well as many texts
which are considered valuable.
Some of these books date back
to the 1830's. The average price
of these books is one dollar with
many which cost much less. The
collectors' items are priced accordingly.

Action Line
Action Line, a column printed
regularly last year, will be resumed this year. The column provided answers to student questions concerning any aspect of
the college. The column will appear as often as there are questions to be answered.

D. Welch

Wanted: an additional 24 hours
between Monday and Tuesday.

B. Sorenson

STATE

—l.g.

MRS. EDNA WLODKOWSKI,

assistant instructor, nursing program — B.S.N., University of
Minnesota with M.S. degree in
progress. She has served as instructor in the Children's Hospital at Mounds-Midway School
of Nursing.
Sobiesk

"This weekend at WSC" has
has been cancelled due to lack
of activity.
We suggest you follow the
football team to Michigan Tech.

Red Crosse house
bookstore opens

DOUBLE FEATURE — 2 JOHN VOIGHT'S PICTURES

"REVOLUTIONARY"

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

••

•

- • ,• • . • • • - y y ...• • .

and "OUT OF IT"

CINEMA

REGISTERED

ENDS TUESDAY

DIAMOND RINGS

MART CROWLEY'S
S. Kuchenmeister

Meyer

C. KENNETH MEYER, assistant professor, political science
— B.A., College of St. Thomas;
M.A., M.A.P.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D. candidate at University of Oklahoma. He has
been research associate, Bureau
of Government Research, University of Oklahoma, and instructor at University of Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education. He and his family live at
918 Park Ave.
FRANK P. MORELLO, assistant professor, political science
— B.S., Fordham University;

"THE BOYS IN THE BAND"
(It's Not a Musical)
"NOTHING SHORT OF BRILLIANT" — JUDITH CHRIST
"A RARE GOOD EVENING AT THE FLICKS" — WILL JONES

Quadrisonic
(4-channel Stereo)

Demonstration
HEAR THE' SOUND YOU'VE ONLY
BEEN READING ABOUT!

Rings from $100 to $10,000. T-M Reg. A. H, Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.

Featuring:

—

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
S-70
44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.

• TEAC TAPE RECORDERS
• SANSUI AMPLIFIERS
• JBL SPEAKERS

Nome

Friday Night 6:00 - 9:00

EUROPEAN NOMADS: The
most economical way to Europe next summer. 5th consec.
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Minn. 55395

Address

City

October 16

Co

Zip

Stets

Morello

at

!KEEPSAKE

Hal Leonard Music
64 East 2nd St.

1

Phone 454-2920

DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 1 3 2 01 j

Edwin's Jewelers
50 E. Third Street
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WIEP bowling

Warriors lose
to Southwest
State 7 - 0
by Connie Davis
Winona State's Warriors overcame the disappointment of
three nullified touchdowns and
held on for their first win of the
year by defeating Southwest
State 7-0.
Receiving the opening kickoff,
Winona moved the ball well and
was in control through most of
the first quarter. With the aid of
several penalties and the maneuvering of Ron Fuglestad, the
Warriors were soon deep in
Southwest territory. Capitalizing
on the situation, quarterback Don
Wistrcill passed to Swanson, who
went over for the first six points,
and, who made that seven by
kicking the extra point.
The Warriors managed another
touchdown before the quarter
ended, but due to an offside penalty against Winona at the line
of scrimmage, it did not count.
In the second quarter Southwest got down to serious business by starting a long drive.
Warriors' defense held, and while
deep in their own territory, they
recovered a Southwest fumble.
With less than a minute left in
the first half, Southwest was once
again threatening, but a brilliant
goal line stand by Winona's defense and a second recovered
fumble, which was again run
back for a touchdown, got Winona safely out of the half unscathed. Unfortunately, the touch-

SOUTHWEST REACHES OUT to tackle a Warrior as he moves
toward Winona's first victory this season. Winona defeated Southwest
7-0 Saturday. The Warriors made three other touchdowns during the
game that did not score.
down failed to count because
Collin's knee had touched the
ground while he was picking up
the fumble.
In the second half Winona had
yet another touchdown nullified
because of a holding penalty.
With only a 7-0 lead to work
from, the Warriors' defense had
to really hold. Late in the last
quarter, however, Southwest
started another long drive that
looked as if it could mean a tie
ball game. With less than a minute left, and Southwest deep in
Winona territory, Dave Franko
saved the day with a pass interception, and saved the victory
for the Warriors.
Winona will travel to Michigan,
and there tangle with defending
conference champion Michigan
Tech next Saturday. The next
home game is Homecoming on
Oct. 24, when the Warriors will
play host to St. Cloud State.
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WIEP intramural bowling will
continue until Nov. 16 for those
interested. The cost will be $.85
per week. Roster sheets for new
teams are available from Miss
Locks, Memorial Hall. There are
six girls on a team.
Twenty-eight teams are participating in intramural volleyball
on Wednesday nights. The pool
is open for those interested in
taking a swim.
If enough girls are interested
the trampoline balance team and
uneven parallel bars will be
made available. The floor mats
are also down for tumbling.
People are around to inform
or instruct beginners.

Women's phy ed club
honors new members
The Women's Physical Education Club held its first meeting of
the year Monday, Oct. 5, at Holtzinger Lodge. It was preceded by
a picnic supper held in honor of
the freshmen and transfer students majoring or minoring in
Health and Physical Education.
New members were introduced
by older members of the club,
who will lend a helping hand
throughout the year. Officers of
the club and faculty were introduced by President Marsha Walters.
During the course of the meeting Miss Day, club adviser, presented the opportunities offered
to the members of the WPE
Club. Adjournment was followed
by a skit and sing-along centering around the theme "Let's work
together."
New members honored were:

Glee Baade, Monona, Iowa;
Stephanie Beucler, Osseo; Judy
Castledine, Windom; Vicki Cedar,
Red Wing; Shelley Delger, Wells;
Susan Dommel, Charles City,
Iowa; Diane Dutcher, Austin;
Karen Erickson, Winona; Kerry
Evans, Edina ; Bonunie Greden,
Altura; Vicki Gerken, Lake City;
Sue Hale, Hastings, and Sue Harris, Bloomington;
Donella Johnson, Mable; Sandra Kincaid, Clinton, Iowa; Sandy Knutson, Lake City; Cathy
Kosowski, South St. Paul; Nancy
Lince, Dodge, Wis.; Carmen Lutjen, Lake City ; Janice Mullenbach, Plainview; Diane Rinn,
Rollingstone; Diane Schuldt, Caledonia; Kathy Schuh, Trempealeau, Wis.; Barb Schutt, Winnebago; Annora Shelton, San Diego,
Calif.; Dawn Smith, Lewiston;
Corrine Tlougan, Minnesota City,
and Bonnie White, Bloomington.

SENIO

***

Phi Sig has
13 new pledges
Phi Sigma Epsilon has announced its new pledges for fall
quarter.
They are: Ned Albert, Winona;
Lynn Bartness, Emmons; Nick
Brill, St. Paul; Mark Cady, Winona ; Mike Cole, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Jaj Devaney, Keflavik, Iceland; Gary C. Gaudette, Minneapolis; Richard Gruns, Minneapolis;
Patrick Harrell, Chicago
Heights, Ill.;
Geary O'Reilly,
Goodhue; Ken Quest, Minneapolis; Donald J. Schnieep, Winona,
and Mike Weishaar, Chicago
Heights, Ill.
Cole is pledge class president,
Harrell is secretary-treasurer,
and Albert is project chairman.
Spencer Yohe, Caledonia, is
pledge master and Barry Schrag,
Carpenter, Iowa, is the assistant
pledge master.

Wrestlers meet
Fran McCann, wrestling coach
at Winona State, has scheduled
a meeting for all wrestlers and
interested candidates tonight in
Memorial Hall 210 at 7 p.m.
The peace symbol originated in
England in 1958 to protest Britain's involvement with nuclear
weapons.
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NOW IS THE

DOWN TOWN

TIME TO HAVE

On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd

YOUR GRADUATION

Under the Bridge.

PORTRAIT TAKEN
OFFERING:

OPEN 'TILL 10:00 P.M. TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT — 7
DAYS A WEEK! Loads of snack items, ice cubes, ice cold
beverages, magazines, PLAYBOY, daily and Sunday papers,
and about any thing you might ask for. WE CASH CHECKS!

Griesel's Self Service Grocery Store
11/2 Blocks East of W.S.C.
410 Center Street
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week!

•

Individual Portraits

•

Package Plans

•

Photographic Color or
Black & White

Sandra Landers

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

Phone 452-2936

69 E. 4th St.

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

Take your date to a
world famous restaurant

Cliff's Notes...always the right
prescription when you need
help in understanding literature. Prepared by educators.
Easy to use. Titles available now
cover nearly 200 frequently

assigned plays
and novel's.

Peasant Dresses
Mexican Blouses
Clingy Sweaters
Third & Main — Lower Level

The Hamburger

McDONALD'S
1620 Service Drive

Look
for the
Cliff's Notes "First Aid"
Station wherever.
books are sold. Only $1 each.

•

P. O. Box 80728,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

